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What do its dozens o/details add lip to? Answer: Sum car!

ome cars follow trends:
the Triumph 1300 sets them

S

The Triumph 1300 started life on the

drawing board unhampered by any preconceived ideas.

Every aspect was open to new thinking and
the design team were able to take full
advantage of the latest engineering developments, production techniques and new

materials. The power unit is a developed
version of the tried and tested Herald
engine-otherwise the Triumph 1300 is
a completely new motor car.
The advanced and thorough approach to

design is as evident in the thoughtful
details-like the retracting interior door
handles-as it is in the major aspects such
as the front wheel drive.
Most motor cars are offered in two forms:
a 'standard model' and a 'de luxe model'which is just a standard model vamped up.
The Triumph 1300 is a motor car with all
the extras and refinements built-in. And
because these refinements are a part of the
car itself, the whole ingenious, comfortable
package comes out at an astonishingly low

price. It is the best equipped car in its class.

THE FASCINATING FACTS AND FIGURES

The extras that aren't extras: This isn't
a compl~te inventory, but it will give you
some idea. Screenwashers. A two-speed
heater and demister, courtesy lights, carpet,

(Specifications is too dull a word)

childproof locks, coat hooks, walnut finish,

The vitalstatistics: Fourdoors,4-5seater.
Length, 12 ft. II ins. Width, 5 ft. Ii ins.
Height (unladen), 4 ft. 6 ins.

fold-away window winders, afm rests, 3
ashtrays, stainless steel wheel trims, OVCfriders, disc brakes.

The go, the stop and the turn :The 4-eylindef 1296 cc engine is a developed version of

the tried and trustworthy Herald unit,
producing 61 b.h.p. at 5,000 r.p.m. Top
speed 85 m.p.h. For stopping the 1300 has
front wheel disc brakes. For handling, rack
and pinion steering. For nimble manreuvring, the turning circle is a diminutive 30 ft.

The suspension: Independent all-round.
A refinement that's shared by racing cars.

The result: The most complete car in its
class.

Front wheel drive: Like most good ideas
it's a simple idea. The 1296 ccenginedelivers

The scats also adjust so that the driver of the
Triumph 1300 has a choice of 81 possible

its power down to the front wheels via an
ingenious transmission system (another
surprise: this engine is not transversely

seating positions. No-one could say more.

located). The gear shift goes direct to the
heart of the gearbox, so there's none of
the sponginess of intermediate levers and
linkages. On the road, front wheel drive
means grip and firm traction on all corners.

It's a simple

idea-~but

eiTective.

An incomplete look at the complete car
The following four features are mere

Adjustable steer and sit: The steering

appetizers. If, after you have read them,
you would like to make a meal of it, ask
your Triumph dealer for a Triumph 1300
catalogue. It gives you the complete pjcture.

wheel is yours to command. You can pull it
out towards you or move it up ordown while

in the driving seat until it fits you perfectly.
(The column itself telescopes on impact).

Full-flow ventilation: Air (but not
draughts) flows in and out even when the
windows are tightly shut. Temperature con-

trol and a 2·speed fan keep the fresh air
circulating and the rear windows virtually
mist free.

AII-systems-go dial: All the warning lights
are grouped intelligently in one dial to tell
you when the hand brake is on, petrol is low,
choke is out, oil pressure is low, headlights
are undipped, ignition is on, or a direction

indicator is flashing. NATO would be proud
of such an early-warning system.

DOGAN A
IlAlIA - A
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'Standard-Triumph have been l'i'ry wi~'e in ojJering automatic transmission . .. When traffic become$
dense the merits 0/ ciutch/e.fS, self-changing transmission come 10 be fully appreciated'
-THE FINANCIAL TIMES

he Triumph 2000 or how one
car met with universal approval

T

DAILY MAIL: The ever-present temptation
to overdo things has been overcome.
DAILY MIRROR: The Triumph 2000 has
real quality-at between 80 and 90 mph
on the M2 it is almost as silent as a public
library reading room. DAILY TELEGRAPH;
The suspension cannot be faulted. At low
speeds on rough, third class country roads.
and at flat-out speed on the M2 the car
maintained a level keel. THE MOTOR: The

driving position is excellent, the wheel
mounted well forward and high enough to
leave arms and knees free. THE MOTOR:
(again): The car is fully equipped with all
the necessities which many manufacturers
still class as extras. THE OBSERVER: The rear

seat space is particularly good.
These are some of the press comments on
a 2000 saloon. They speak for themselves.

THE FACTS AND FIGURES
The silent six: The Triumph 2000 has all
the silence and smoothness you'd expect
from a 6-cylinder car. It has also got something you might not expect: zest. (It has the
best top-gear acceleration in its class).

The full five: Four doors. Five seats. (The
two front ones are fully reclining).

The independent four: Independent
suspension on all four wheels. Read again
what the Daily Telegraph had to say about
this particular virtue. Better still, see your
Triumph dealer and try it yourself.
The vital statistics: Length, 14 ft. 5* ins.

Width, 5 ft. 5 ins. Height (unladen) 4ft. 8 ins.
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Loadspace with luxury: that's the double virtue of the Triumph 20()() Estate.

T

he new Triumph 2000 Estate
Car or how to carry it offin style

A good many estate cars are utility vehicles.
To put it even more bluntly, they look
(and they drive) like vans. Not so the new
Triumph 2000 Estate car.
No van ever had carpet on the floor,
padded arm-rests, walnut capping-front
to rear, a 2-specd heater system, fully
reclining front seats, all-round independent
suspension, twin sun-visors and not least,
a cigar lighter. No van ever had a top speed

of over 90 mph and the smoothness of a
6-cylinder engine.
However, that's not to say that the Triumph
Estate hasn't anything in common \vith a
van-lt has: SPACE.
With the two rear seats folded flat you
have a loading area that measures over
5 ft. by 4 ft. It will accommodate golf clubs,
luggage, push-chairs, cots, prams, go-karts,
what have you. And it will do it in stylo.

THE FACTS AND FIGURES

The silent six:

Look at the page
Nothing has changed.
The full five: There are still five seats, plus
the very ample and practical space in the
tail section. Not forgetting the big, big rear
window, 790 sq. in. and all-in-one-piece too!
The vital statistics: Length, 14 ft. 5i ins.
Width, 5 ft. 5 ins. Height (unladen), 4 ft.
8 ins. Load space behind driver, 50 cu. ft.
More about accommodation: A lockable
glove compartment in facia, another lockable compartment in centre console and a
parcel tray on either side. A car couldn't be
more accommodating than that, could it?
opposite.
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All-round independent suspension means all-round stability.
Witness this convincing demonstration.

he Triumph Herald 12/50 or

T

how to get the best of 3 worlds

The Triumph Herald 12/50 is the only car
in its class that has a sky-light roof. When
the sun shines, you slide the roof back and
the sunlight pours in. (World No. I). In the
wet, the roof clams up like an oyster in
seconds, and the bad weather never gets a
look in. (World No.2).
However, the 12/50 has more to commend
it than an open~scsamc roof. It has an
engine that will cruise all day in the high
sixties. Front wheel disc brakes. All-round

independent suspension. And the most
civilised interior of any car within its class.
(Adjustable driving seat, walnut facia,
carpet, coat hooks and more). It makes a
world of difference. (World No.3).

THE COMFORTING FACTS AND FIGURES
The body beautiful: 2 doors, 4-seats and
a sunshine roof. The bumpers are covered
in rubber (instead of dents). The body is
made up of 13 separate sections. (Bend one
and you only have to mend one).

Sizing it Up: Length, 12 ft. 9 ins. Width,
5 ft. Height, 4 ft. 4 ins. Turning circle, 25 ft.

The engine: Four cylinders, 1147 cc, and
your right foot will produce a top speed of
over 80 mph. There's one special feature to
listen out for: the silence.

The stop, go and turning: The front
wheels have disc brakes, the rear wheels
drum brakes. There are four forward gears
and a beautiful short gear shift. The steering is rack and pinion. (The same kind
they usc in racing cars).

The extras that aren't extras: Heaterdemister. Twin sun visors. Vanity mirror.
Three ash-trays. Carpets. Anchor points
for safety harness. Adjustable driving and
passenger seats. Screen washer. A mat in
the 14 cubic feet boot. Steel girder chassis.
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The JIerald gets out of tight corner." withollt gelling ;"'0 scrapeJ.

he Triumph Herald 1200 or
how to make the lTIOst of
the world we live in

T

You can't prevenl tbe roads becoming
crowded but you can make cars more

mancruvrable. Triumph did just that with
the Herald . It can about-turn in 25 ft.
(Most cars need at least 30 ft.) Driving in

suspension and very nearly an·round vision.
Inside, there's carpet on the floor, walnut
on the facia and the kind of general refine-

The power within: The Herald's 1147 cc
engine was designed to give you power
where you need it: between 40 mph and
50 mph for decisive overtaking, and you
can cruise happily in the sixties.

The view without: The Herald has 93 per
cent visibility. (Slim pillars make all the
difference).
The room to boot: The Herald's boot

ment you normally only associate with cars

aperture is 43 ins. wide. with room inside

costing £700 or more. The Herald also

town, parking, reversing, all are much
easier in a Herald.

makes the most of your money.

The Herald has other virtues. It's built on
a steel-girder chassis. (This isn't the cheapest found ation for a car but is virtually the
strongest). It has all-round independent

The bodies beautiful: There are three of

for 13 cubic feet of luggage. The spare
wheel lies low under the floor so you get
a clear platform for your luggage.
The room to the fore: The Herald's

them : saloon, convertible and estate; all
three are firmly built on the strength of a
real tough, rugged steel-girder chassis.

obstructed view of the engine. The 12-volt
battery is right at hand. The dip-stick is
easily get-attable without contortions.

SOME FACTS AND FIGURES

bonnet swings forward to give a clear un·
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That rear window measures a giant 670 sq. inches.
That's a lot of visibility for an estate car.

he Triumph He.ral~ Estate Car

than that, other than try it for yourself.

or how to take It WIth you
when you go

THE FACTS AND FIGURES
The vital statistics: Length, 12 ft. 9 ins.

T

The Triumph Herald Estate is the most
elegant in its class. Think of the others and
you'll know what we mean. It is also the
most practical. With the rear seat folded
lIat the loading platform stretches a maximum of 5 n. 8-!- ins. to the back of the front
seats, Spare wheel and tools are stored out
of the way beneath the metal ribbed loading

platform. Nothing obstructs. Nothing takes
up u~eful ~pacc, except luggage of course.
This space programme hasn't been achieved
at the expense of performance. The Herald
Estate is as sporting as the saloon. It turns
in 25 ft. It corners with the same comforting
precision. And it lacks none of the saloon's
interior refinements. We couldn't say fairer

Width, 5 ft. Height, 4 ft. 4 ins.

The 'what-it-can carry': With 4 people
up there's 19~, cubic feet for luggage space.
With 2 people up and the rear seat folded
ftat there's 45 cubic feet for luggage space.

The little things (that mean a lot):
There's an extra large fuel tank. Rubber
bumpers, Chrome overriders. Carpeting
throughout. A 72-position driving seat.
Windscreen washers. Safety point: the
sleering column is designed to collapse
on serious impact.
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Two chassis. One decorative. One useful. See belm

he Triumph Herald
Convertible or how to discover
that ITIotoring can still be fun

T

That open door in the picture is an open
invitation to you to sample the pleasures of
open-air driving. Any Triumph dealer will
arrange for you to take a trial drive in the
Herald Convertible. Plcase do. Here arc a
few facts to whet your appetite.
When the sun shines, the Herald Convertible is a sun-trap on wheels. The sun pours

in, the draughts stay out. Driving, the
simple act of driving, is fun. When it rains,
the hood can come to your rescue in less
than 60 seconds. Bad weather stays on the
outside. where it belongs.
Where does the chassis come in? It's there
in the leel of the car. A real chassis makes a
very big difference to a topless car because

it gives it a rigid backbone. So thc Herald
1200 is firm on a steel girder framework,
solid and squeak less. Sun trap certainly,
rattletrap never!

SOME ILLUMINATING FACTS AND FIGURES

The vital statistics: The same as for the
other Heralds with one exception. When
the hood is down tIle hcight is 4 ft. Ot ins.
The hood: When the hood is not needed it
folds neatly away behind the rear seat.
The sporting life: In America, the Herald
Convertible is known as "the economy car
with sports car performance". two advantages that appeal to everyone. On your trial
drive you can give them both a sporting
chance to live up to their reputations.
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It's equally at home in frOllt 0/ the maternity hospital as in tire ·car park at

nrand.~

SOME SPORTING FACTS AND FIGURES

he Triumph Vitesse or hu\v to
have children and a sporting car

T

The Vitesse is a thoroughly practical car.
It has four seats. It has a boot that's there
to take luggage. It has carpet on the floor.
Walnut on the facia. It cares for your
creature comforts.
However, unlike some practical cars, it is
not a dull car. It is quite definitely 'sporting'
in character. The smooth 6-cylinder engine
gives a top speed of 90 mph. The all-round
independent suspension gives cornering
potential that wouldn't shame a sports car.
The rack and pinion steering gives precise

(and instant) directives. Together, they give
the driver of the Vitesse the kind of enjoyment he used to get from his 2-seater
sports car.
However, there's one important nonsporting characteristic of the Vitesse: the
insurance rates. You'll only get charged on
a saloon car rate. And if you're a sunshine
lover you needn't lose your open air life
-there's a convertible version, too.

The body beautiful: So distinctivc and so
practical. Two doors. Four seats. Four
headlights. (That's another sporting characteristic: you can see exactly where you're
going. Come dusk. Come night).

The engine potent: You can reach 50 mph
from standstill in only 11.3 seconds.
The vital statistics: Length, 12 ft. 9 ins.
Width, 5 ft. Height (unladen), 4 ft. 41 ins.

The engine technical: 6-cylinders (The
Vitesse is the cheapest 6-cylinder car in
Britain). 1596 ce. An cngine of this size
in a car \veighing only ITt C\vt. should
mean performance. (It does).

The invitation, general: Ask your
local Triumph dealer for a trial drive.

Ilatch
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Tough enough for Le Mans. Smart enough for les girls.

he Triumph Spitfire ~1k. II
or hO"\lv to go one better
than a Spitfire

T

Let's start with some cold hard facls. In
the 1965 Le Mans 24-hour race on ly 14
cars out of 51 starters survived. Two of
those cars were works Triumph Spitfires,
\\Tinning first and second places in lhcir
particular cla ss.

This is tribute enough to the Spitfire's
toughness and reliability. What follows is a
tribute to its speed and its comfort. The
Spitfire Mk. II has a top speed of over
95 mph. It will accelerate from 0 - 50 mph

in 10 seconds. Jt will cover a standing i-mile
in only 19.0 seconds.
inside. the cockpit, once and for all, ends
the fallacy that sports cars have to be
cramped and draughty. Thc two bucket
scats are set low and well back from the

What we can't tell you in black and white
you can lea rn in a real life test drive. Any

Triumph dealer will be pleased to arrange
it. It gives him an excuse for being in a
Spitfire. p.s. Don't forget to ask him about
the hardtop version.

THE FACTS AND FIGURES
The vital statistics: Length, 12 ft. I ins.
Width, 4 ft. 9 ins. Height (with hood).
3 ft. II -} ins. A turning circle of 24 ft.
The instruments: Speedometer. tachometer, temperature gauge, fuel gauge,
warning lights for main head lamp beam, oil
pressure, ignition, and direction indicators.

facia. (There's room to stretch your legs).
The floor is carpeted. The facia and the
doors are padded. The hood closes limpet-

The suspension: All-round independent

tight. (Rain and draughts never intrude on
your motoring pleasure).

The fun: Take that trial drive we were
talkingabout (there are no strings attached).

suspension.
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